
OUTSTANDING LESSONS? 

Literacy Mathematical 
Skills 

Progression 

SMSC 

Use of Support 
Staff 

Teaching Learning 
Not Forgetting 

Some Geography! 

Limited Teacher Talk - recommendation = 10% lesson time (or 
5 minutes!). More realistic to aim for 80:20 split 

——- And all this in a 20 minute observation visit?  “If I showed you a 30 second clip of a game between Manchester United and         
Manchester City and I said ‘who won the game?’ ...You would say it’s ridiculous to try to predict the outcome of a 90 minute game on 

the basis of a 30 second clip” (Dylan Wiliam) 

THE 
KILLER LESSON 

Show excellent 

learning 

As well as 

Teaching! 

# Variety of resources including use technology 

# Set learning objectives & success criteria, ensure students know 
where they are going 

# Engaging—investigative approach 

# Challenging—with high expectations 

# Well planned—number of episodes 

# Differentiated 

# Well managed behaviour 

# Variety of methods to fit different learning styles 

# Pace—good timing 

# Books marked & displaying high standards 

# Use data to track progress, set 
targets & identify intervention 
students 

# Monitor progress with floating 
plenaries, planned questioning, 
feedback, & final plenary (the ‘killer 
question) 

# Students should have considerable 
control over their learning 

# Cultivate independent learning 

# Enjoyable 

# Active 

What impact do they have on learning? 

Habits of mind 



# Remember the PRIMACY effect! The importance of the 
first 6 seconds! 

# Variety of resources including use technology 

# Set learning objectives & success criteria, ensure stu-
dents know where they are going. Engage with the LO by 
asking questions like: “What will change if we meet this 
objective?”, “What questions do you want to ask me about 
these objectives?”, “How will we really know when we have 
met it?”, “What 10 crazy ways would you choose to show 
you have met these objectives?”, “What is the first thing 
we need to do this lesson?” 

# Engaging—investigative approach, novelty, challenge, 
mystery, intrigue, music etc 

# Challenging—with high expectations. Moving beyond the    
comfort zone 

# Well planned—number of episodes 

# Differentiated 

# Well managed behaviour 

# Questioning—use open ended questions to promote think-
ing at the higher end of Bloom’s Taxonomy 

# Variety of methods to fit different learning styles 

# Pace—good timing 

# Books marked & displaying high standards 

Teaching 

Learning 

# Students should have considerable control 
over their learning 

# Cultivate independent learning 

# Enjoyable 

# Active 

# Collaborative—group work, peer assessment 

# Links to previous learning 

# Homework extends learning 

Progression 

# Use data to track progress, set targets & identify intervention 
students 

# Monitor progress with floating plenaries, planned questioning, 
feedback, & final plenary (the ‘killer question) 

# Remember principles of AFL—where are students in their learning?  
Where do they need to be? How best can they get there? 

 


